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Editorial

Vetoed tax bill dashes hopes
Well, the gauntlet was dropped last week attempt to reduce debt and protect Social
Security and Medicare. When he signed the veto,
between the Republicans and President Clinton.
Unfortunately, it managed to land on a bill that Clinton failed to help equally indigent groups students and their families.
would help relieve higher education costs.
The average amount a student owes after leavLast Thursday in the White House Rose
Garden, in a ceremony characterized by the Los ing college is more than $50,000. Parents hoping
Angeles Times as having "a festive air," Clinton to help fund their child's education must set aside
more than $200 each month from the time their
vetoed a $792 billion GOP tax cut.
child
is born to cover education expenses. And
Nestled along with the tax cuts, which Clinton
that
may
not even cover the cost, given inflation.
said wouldn't benefit the economy in the long
That's
not to say that the Republicans are
run. was $15 billion in educational benefits for
blame-free
in this. Oddly enough Republicans
college students. Republicans wanted to use the
were
well
aware
that Clinton planned to veto the
budget surplus to give bigger tax cuts to
tax
cut
if
it
came
to him but still threw in the
Americans. The bill included tax breaks for stuhigher
education
cuts.
Back in June, Clinton aid
dents paying back their student loans and those
he
would
not
approve
the bill. A few months
parents saving for their kid's education. Students
would be able to take deductions on the interest later, a provision was attached to the tax package,
paid to their student loans, and parents saving up allowing students a tax credit of up to $1,500.
for their child's education would have received What may have been strategy to win more suptax breaks on college savings plan or by prepay- porters for them has ended up being a cruel way
ing tuition.
to get people's hopes up, knowing they would
In an Aug. 2 article in 'The Chronicle of likely be dashed.
Higher Education," those concerned over higherWhile both sides claim reason in their respeceducation costs were eager to see the bill pass.
tive actions, the bill and the veto were nothing
"Students are still facing significant problems more than a showdown between the two. While
of debt after graduation," said Ivan 0. Frishberg, both sides give lip service to higher education,
director of the U.S. Public Interest Research students have ended up being the big losers in this.
Group's higher-education project. 'This will
If the President and Republicans can't set
pretty much double the benefits for the student." aside their differences and work together, it's
Clinton said his veto had nothing to do with unlikely that higher education will be getting a
the educational tax cuts but rather, was an break anytime soon.
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Government should extend laissez faire to organ s Hing
Tremendous advances have been made in medical science
and technology over the past century. Modem medicinal techniques and treatments have helped provide the best standards
of living ever known to man. As resources for the improvement of human health are further developed. however, there is
one whose supply remains stagnant and is in dire need.
Because of progress in the techniques and technology of
organ transplantation and the rapidly aging population of
the United States, there has been a tremendous growth in
the demand for organs, especially over the past decade. In
1988, there were approximately 16,000 people on various
waiting lists for organ transplants; currently, there are
approximately 55,500. As many as 4,000 will die while
waiting for an organ. That the supply of organs does not
come close to approaching the demand for them is one of
most crucial medical public policy issues facing the United
States today. Yet it is government policy that prevents an
efficient solution to this crisis.
The United Network for Organ Sharing is the organization which handles organ allocation. Currently, the network
is entirely dependent upon donations. Unfortunately, the
number of organs produced by this system is woefully inadequate. There is little incentive for individuals to donate;
the federal government prohibits the buying or selling of
organs and, as a result, the severe shortage of transplantable
organs exists. If people were allowed to sell their organs, a
powerful motivation would exist for organ donation.
In order to create a viable supply of organs, the government must repeal its prohibition on the buying and selling of
organs so that a free trading market may evolve. If a price
were being offered for organs, people might be much more
willing to sell theirs. Once such a market is established,

d m re organ
iu nal ub ututes
uoi;;n::<1:>C , I wering the price
it y a.ff: rdable.

shortages will be nearly eliminated and the death rate of
those waiting for organs will be significantly lowered.
With such incentives, supply might even outstri
demand, lowering the prices of organs to such a degree th~
transplants
. would become a standard medical procedure,
d
an not !ust the last-resort surgery it is under the current system. With the Internet at their disposal, insurance com _
.
h ..
pa
mes, c anti.es and hospitals will be able to provide the necessary framework for the organ market. Buyers will be able
·
to contact
donors and negotiate a mutually agreeable pnce.
.
L ives wou1d be saved through the sale of organs, and at

Gabriel Movsesyan is a student at New York University.
Reprinted with pennissionfrom UWir; .

CDrrections
In the Sept. 21-27 issue of The Northern Light, in the article titled
"Tuning, persistence pays off for phannacy program," it is stated that
Peggy Saam worked at the Wasilla Wal-Mart and Alaska Native Medical
Center's pharmacy. Saam did not work at both places at the same time.

Apply on the web
and get up to •I!!! of
FREE calling time.·
• •II of FREE calling
time juat for applying.

Dear Editor,
I would like to thank the Dating Doctor, David
Coleman, for coming up to entertain and enlighten.
I would also like to thank Student Activities for
bringing him.
Aside from trying to learn about dating, the main
reason I went was to question the posters around
campus that said come find out why "men are always
late." I would like to point out that an equal number
of men and women of this fair-size crowd was late.
Although the total amount of information given by
the doctor could have been condensed into 15-20
minutes, he choose to present the information in an
open, fun atmosphere, allowing everyone to see it on
a more personal level. This was done best by getting
the members of the crowd to speak.
Hearing fellow humans speak of the same personal problems and feelings makes a person not feel so
alone. The most amazing thing I heard was the number of dream dates that involved theater!
Unfortunately, most these people seem to think you
have to go to New York City for theater.
I am here to tell you; do not. There is plenty of
fine theater right here in Anchorage, including right
here on the campus. I hope all those people don't feel
that they have spend a lot of money before something
is worth their time. If you think I am just saying this
because I am the box office manager at UAA Theater
and Dance, you could not be further from the truth.
Part of the reason I am a theater major is because of
the theater I saw in Anchorage, at UAA, Cyrano's and
the now defunct TOAST Theater. Check "On Stage"
in Friday's Anchorage Daily News or the Anchorage
Press for all the theater happenings.
With this in mind, it is not just men who are late to
shows. If you are going out for a nice dinner before
going to the show, please leave in plenty of time to
get to the theater on time. This is for men, women,
old, young ... I see it from all sorts, but it still does
not erase the fact that it is inconsiderate to theater
patrons who are punctual. So please don't come late.

• Apply on the internet
and get an additional
• , II of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
(•!I if you apply
by phone.)

• Get • •% rebate
towards calling on
. all purchases. t
• No annual fee .
• No credit hiatory
required.

/!!l!!l!!~Y

•l!!!!/!!Yt

www.gtecard.com
or

1-888-591-7900

----...-..................
.. YoW GTI! c.-. Card -

t. _ -

.,_ ......_..._..
c.ry • ....._ ,,._

Prevention

of birth defects
starts
before you' re pregnant.
Get the facts.
276-4111

Thomas Higgins

March of Dimes
Join Our Campaign for Healthier Babies
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Service still slow but Enrollment is making improvements
By Assly Sayyar
Northern Light Reporter
Enrollment Services is asking that students have a bit more patience with them
while they continue working on changes in
their service.
During the past several semesters, students have experienced serious backups in
transcripts and transfer evaluation requests.
Part of the reason for the delay, according to Cecile Mitchell, director of
Enrollment Services, was the drastic change
to the Banner system that is used to evaluate student data, which required intensive
retraining of both temporary and permanent
staff. The system that was to bring efficiency to student paperwork initially created
problems and errors in many student files.
Last April, the Continuous Quality
Improvement program (CQI), met to evaluate several departments at UAA. They
found departments that were in need of a
more efficient system to better serve the
students. Included in the list was
Enrollment Services.
CQI made the recommendation to
update the Banner system, which caused the
large delays in transfer evaluations.
The enrollment staff of temporaries and
their permanent staff are working to fix the
massive problem, but the tum-a-round is
still slow.
One of the other causes in request delays
is that the department is "consistently
understaffed," according to Ella Pearson, an
enrollment advisor.
"It's so grossly understaffed, we give
understaffing a new name," Pearson said.
Currently, Enrollment Services has a
full-time staff of 45 and less than ten temporary staff, said Mitchell. Two permanent
positions are currently unfilled along with
several temporary openings.
'We always used a lot of temporary

staff," Mitchell said. "We would like to get
up to speed. Using temporary staff is a way
to do that. Most of the larger departments
hire temporary staff."
While using temporary staff in the office
is helpful and necessary at registration,
Pearson said one can't just "walk off the
street and do it."
"It would be okay if
it was all data entry,
but it's not," Pearson
said.
Being a temporary
employee for Enrollment
Services requires a large
amount
of
training
because the employee has
to know seven year's
worth of university procedures and policy to work
on a student's file. Every
requirement change and
catalogue alteration is
important since standards
to evaluate each separate

temporaries to do the work, uch as helping
with registration at the beginning of the
semesters, working on transcripts, transfe
graduation requirement checks and opening
mail.
"It's kind of a proce ," aid Peggy
Byers, administrative upport manager.
"You really don' t need permanent taff
since we have peak period.'
So, when faced with
choo ing whether to budget for more permanent
taff or temporary taff,
Enrollment ervi e mu t
take into ac ount tim
when their workload flu tuate due to
demand.
According to Mitchell
another deci ion in hoo ing whether to hire permanent or temporary taff
•
is that of benefit .
Permanent taff po iti n
have a good benefit pa kage, but temporary po ition mu t work i fulltime month (appr ximately 1,400 hour ) to
qualify for the arne ben fit . It makes m re en e
econom1cally to hire a
tring of temporary workers for everaJ month and
then repeat the pr e .
To get more money t pay
for a larger permanent taff and their benefits would require lobbying the legi lature.
There are still two unfilled permanent
position and some temporary job pen
well at Enrollment Service . However. thi
tring of hiring is not an addition to the permanent taff. Over the summer four admi sion specialists left the office, according to

''

It's so
grossly
understaffed,
we give
understaff.1ng
a new name

file vary by the year of
admission, the major and
current class status.
However, the effort
put into training seems
rather pointless, Pearson
said, since most of the
temporary staff only stay
a few months, at most,
before a brand new
group is hired and in
need of training.
Simply hiring permanent and more
knowledgeable staff is not as easy as it
sounds because of budget constraints.
Mitchell said that there are two separate
budgets for hiring; one for permanent staff
and one for temporary staff. If the permanent positions are not filled, the budgeted
money for permanent staff is used to hire

''

Housing and Dining missing $2,850 in funds
By Donovon Dildine
Northern light News Editor
While tallying the books, the accounting department
came across a discrepancy - $2,850 worth of missing
funds.
The missing funds were reported to the University
Police Department (UPD) by the UAA Accounting
Department. Upon investigation. UPD discovered that the
funds ended up missing somewhere between Housing and
Dining and accounting, but couldn't find any evidence of
criminal activity. UPD came to this conclusion because of
the types of funds missing. Out of the $2,850, only $550 of
it was cash. There was also $1.750 in checks and $550 in
credit cant charges.
UPO believes that, if an actual theft had occurred, than

more cash would have been taken.
"We don't know what happened." said Beth OverfeltSrnart: ~ssi~ment and Operation Manager of Housing
and Dmmg. Someone made a mi take."
According to Overfe1t-Sm~ it's an understandable
mistake considering that, during the time that Hou ing and
Dining was taking student fees, they accepted almo t $2
million for housing and meal tickets.
In past years, when Housing collected fees, it was all
done by having students file through in one line. This
process wasn't the most effective; it was accurate at collections, but it was difficult to track down students who
wouldn't pay immediately.
So this year they used a new process requiring two lines
- a cashier from accounting and a separate line for

Housmg. The ad antag of thi 1 th t the tudenfs
account was updated qui ker.
According to Overvelt- mart, the problem was that.
although the proce s w m re effi 1 nt. the increased
number of students and the h r amount of moneY
brought in made collectmg more confu mg.
The missing ca h t considered lo and will have to
be reimbursed by Hou ·ng. The departm nt wa ~ble to
track down who v.rote the mi ing chec and credit card
slips through receipt and h contacted all but one of the
students, asking them to top paymem on the checks and
cards. If for some rea on a mi mg beck or ard does clear
then the department will have to rc1mbu e the student and
more investigation might be required.
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Quote 'b ox
What weuld you say is the biggest
problem at UAA?

"Not enough parking on campus."
- Mikki Smith

Buy a cheese Big New Yorker

...and get a second

LARGE PIZZA
with equal or fewer
"Not enough personnel to deal with
student requests fast enough for tran-

cripts and records. Bookstore prices
too high."
- Daniel Becker

toppings for just

S7.99

"The way finical aid is being run
this year."
- Jon Wohlers

..Little to no campus life."
-

Todd Carroll

"Bureaucracy being directed one
place to another and lack of communication and structure between
departments."
- Robert Johnson

•'Lack of communication between

students and professors.''
-Megan Patrick

Photos by Rex Weimer
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USU AA: What you're getting for your money
By Robert Pearson
Northern Light Reporter

Assembly to lobby the legislature.
"Getting involved on this campus is so easy. You can put
your say into anything that happens on this campus, and
that's kind of what I'm doing," Gilmore said.
He believes one of the best ways to get involved is Club
Council. There are about 70 clubs, and each one has a representative on Club Council, which disburses funds for club

When students register at UAA they pay a long list of
fees, often without a second glance. The technology fee $60 for full-time students - gets you, among other things,
a computer lab to use for writing those last-minute assignments. Thirty-five dollars for the
Student Health Center selfexplanatory. If you're lucky (or
good), you won't have to use it very
often. Student Government? Hardly
a big deal at $6, about the price of a
McDonald's lunch if you "Supersize it." What is the UAA student
getting though for their six bucks?
President
United Students of UAA
(USUAA), according to their constiVice-president
tution, is "to represent student interests, needs, and welfare within the
university community... to protect
p••••••••••••••.
the rights of the students ...
Concert Board
Media Board
So who are these people? The

Current U UAA offi ~
fits, and al o om diffi ult
bring.
"Personally, it g ve m a
dence. I al am no longer
aid.
Jennifer R •

int d out me other benehallenge , that erving can

gf at r
r id t

Union of Students

University of Alaska Anchorage

""

5 Elected Student Seats

3 Elected Student Seats

.
USUAA Assembly
19 Senate Seats

governmental structure of the orga1 Club Council Rep.
1 USUAA Rep.
1 USUAA Rep.
1 RHA Rep .
1 Club Council Rep .
1 Club Council Rep.
nization includes a president, vicepre ident, the USUAA Assembly,
and various boards (see chart).
Club Council
KRUA
(Student Radio)
USUAA says its also includes all
students who have paid that $6 fee as
members.
Northern Light
Election Board
For those who want to take a
"" 5 students appointed
• (Student Newspaper)
by USUAA President
.
more active role, there are positions
..j
always open.
BGIA
But why serve?
(Board of Global
Information end Actl
Current USU AA President Megan
)
Hall said there are several reasons.
For one thing, it looks good on a
resume. If someone is interested in a career in politics, the activities, both on and off campus.
people and e ·ents
Assembly provides excellent experience. She also said you
''The Assembly helps to develop leadership skills, and
learn more about the university, and, if you have a problem, it's a great way to meet people and get involved," said
an idea. or a complaint, it gives you a good chance to do Kathryn Clark, a former Residential Housing Association
something about it.
representative and another petitioner.
a tiv m I b ing the legi lature for
Recently three students appeared before the Assembly to
Clark is also starting a Rotaract chapter, a service club fund and initiativ t mamtain and 1mpr ve the UAA
apply for one of the six open senate seats. Among those was associated with Rotary International, on the campus this campus and academk pr gram . Each e ion. a dele~a
Garrett Gilmore, currently the chair of Club Council. semester.
tion goes to Juneau to meet with kc legi lator and te tify
Gilmore went to Juneau last year representing the
"You have to be good at time management," she said .
before committee involved \\ ith th uni ·ersity.

""

""

•

Assembly aebates Cline lionorarium
By Robert Pearson
'Nonhem Light Reponer
A bill that would give $1,000 to a fonner USUAA vice--presi<tent created a heated debate among the USU AA Assembly at their
meeting last week.
Last Friday, after unanimously approving and swearing in three
new senators, debate began on Assembly Bill 00-05, "an act relating to the appropriation of funds to issue an honorarium to Erica

Cline."
Erica Cline was vice-president of USUAA last academic year.
Under the current rules, the $1,000 stipend paid to top officers must
be approved by a majoritY vote of the Assembly, and according to
the debate, Cline was not originally slated to receive a stipend last

year.
After a change in the rules. however, a private vote to give her
the stipend was held in the Assembly. with a 6-6 tie. Cline herself
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refused the stipend, and the matter apparently ended with plenty of
controversy and some hard feelings.
Scott Kohlhaas, the main sponsor of the bill to appropriate
$1.000 from the USUAA contingency fund and give it to Cline
said Cline deserved the stipend. He pointed to Cline's hard work
and called her "an ambassador of goodwill."
Sen. Jennifer Rae spoke strongly against the bill, pointing out
that Cline had refused the stipend.
Odis Carmon, a co-sponsor, <;a.lied the original process ..not well
thought out," but said that if it had been done right, she would have
gotten the stipend.
After funher debate, Koh1haas moved to uspend the rules of the
Assembly, which normally require a second reading of a bill. The
motion passed. and the bill was immediately voted on, passing 6-1
with two abstentions. Rae was the only no vote.
'
The USUAAAssembly holds meetings every Friday at 3 p.m. in
the Campus Center, Room 105.

According t Megan Hall,
there are till three open enate
eat after thre new enators
were named th1 w ek, and the
Resident Hall A. o iation seat
on the A mbly 1 al o available. Petition for the e positions are available at the
USUAA office in the Campus
Center, Room 228.
To qualify, you mu t be taking at least three credits at
UAA, be paid up on your student fees, and have a cumulative GPA of 2.5.

Police still searching for answers to Craig's death
By Rodika Tollefson
Northern Light Reporter

"She was a girl next door, a good kid who wouldn't hurt
anyone," she said. "It drives home to many people who
wonder if it could happen to them."
Although the troopers are hopeful that the murder might
still get solved, they say some murders never do.
Campbell is angry at the authorities who handled the
case. She believes the investigation was muddled from the
beginning and vital leads were lost. Campbell said some
people who called in to give information to the police were
never contacted. She cites an instance of two men who
worked on telephone poles that morning who called the
Troopers once or twice and their calls weren't returned.
"We think we are being taken care of and the investigations are done properly, but that i not the case," Campbell
said.
According to Patterson, who has been inve tigating the
case for the past year, whether a homicide gets solved
quickly or not depends on the amount of physical evidence
and eyewitness accounts. He said he wasn't familiar with
the clues Campbell claimed were lost.
Lt. Mike Marrs, who investigated the case for the first
few years, was out of town and not available for comment.
Campbell said Patterson has been "the kindest and most
concerned investigator" but wishes he had the resources to
help more. She blames a shortage of people, outdated
equipment and limited resources on the failure to solve the
case. Campbell said the justice system doesn't work and
laws need to be changed.
On May 18, 1999, Rep. Eric Croft introduced a House
bill that would establish an office in the Department of Law
for victims' advocacy. But HB 172 was forwarded to committees twice and is now sitting with the Finance Committee.
Campbell is upset there are so many resources and support systems for the criminals but not for the victims. Thal
makes it difficult for her and her family to cope.
'The system protects the criminal and constantly revic- Bonnie Craig, a UAA student, was found dead at
timizes the victim," Campbell said.
McHugh Creek. Craig was on her way to class.

The big banner ripples gently in the wind. The girl in the
photo looks straight at passersby, with shining eyes and a
big smile. Under the photo, an abrupt message: ''Who killed
Bonnie?"
The banner, one of the few still left around town, was
hung five years ago. But the question it a ks still remains:
who killed Bonnie?
Eighteen-year-old Bonnie Craig left her home on Sept.
28, 1994 for a 7 a.m. English class. To get there on time, she
alway left her home around five and took a 45-minute
~ alk to the bu top on Lake Otis.
She never made it to class that day.
Her body, severely beaten, was found that afternoon in
the McHugh Creek, miles away from her destination.
The death was labeled as an accident at first, although
her family disputed that. It took days to change the status to
murder.
Three year later, Alaska State Troopers announced
Craig was raped.
After five years of questioning and following leads,
what happened that morning remains a mystery. According
to Sgt. Martin Patterson of the troopers, follow-up leads
come in periodically, but there have been no. solid ones.
Although investigator fir t looked at everyone close to the
victim as a uspect, all of them were eliminated as suspects.
De pite an offered reward of $50,000, no one has come
forward with information that would solve the case. The
reward was rai ed by private contributions to Victims of
Ju tice, a group that provides services to victims of violent
as aults and families of homicide victims. The group's
director, Janice Lienhart, aid it is Bonnie's mother, Karen
Campbell, who keeps the murder alive in the public's eyes.
Campbell said the case is compelling to people because
her daughter was ju ta college student trying to get to class.

UAA Expo '99
The UAA Expo '99 will showcase the work of students mulfaculty from the College ofArts and Sciences, blll will also incbule other UAA tkpwmunts. Tiu event is free, incbul·ng the parking. for the Anchorage community.

Friday, Oct. 1
Location
BEB Lobby
Commons Canary Room
Arts

.Iimt_.
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - 11 :45 a.m.

CAS 218

9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

BEB 101

9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

BES 215

9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

campus Center Pub

9:30 a.m.

TBA

Arts 102
8118 210

10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

TBA

10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 11 :30
10:00 a.m. - 12:00
10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.

Arts 108
Arts 109
K136

.EDnt_
High School Visitors Check-in
Philosophy Jim Liszka•s Honors Seminars
Blaine's Art Fair on Friday (Garry Kaulitz)
Blood Drive with Alaska Brood Bank on Friday, (Tina Delapp)
Tour of the Psycbofogy Lab and Participating in experiment Investigating word naming
speed. $50 raffle and free popcorn!
Dean Ted Kassler, of ttie CoHege of Arts and Sciences, welcomes guests of the UAA
EXP099
Measure of lmpllcit Sexual Attraction. Measures reaction times to picture and sound
stimuli. (Alan Reiman)
The Great Alaskan Speakout (Steve Johnson and Shawnatee Whitney) Round 1 Topic
Announced
Painting Workshop (Umlted to 10 people) (Kat Tomka)
Y2K ISsues and Answent. An OVervlew of the Y2K problem, how it atrecls UAA, followed by
questions and answers. (Jim Synder)
Atlatl throwing contest (Kerry Feldman)
Scutptu,.._1 Tea Pots (Steven Godfrey)
Plaster Face Impressions (Hugh McPeclt)
Sigma Tau Delta: Honor Society for English Majors. Presentation on requirements for
membership, scholarship opportunities, publlcatlon opportunities, and participation in
club activities. (Katherine Barger and Miehele Hom)

Continued on Page 25
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Professor addresses topic of Hispanics in America
school di trict in ~en h m de a fi nnal apology
"It's the language of our soul," Miranda said.
city, in i ting th t their data wa
ing ~ ed only for Slatisto the
There is clear evidence in the sciences over the recent
and r th bett r du ·ataon of non En r
years that the adolescent years are extremely important m tical purpo
peaking children.
- g tsh
Outlined under the soft electric lights above him. UAA shaping and molding the delicate neural fabric of the brain.
Miranda fi I that
Professor Francisco Miranda led a quiet discussion last These years, more than any other years, influence pattern
Tuesday night at the Creekside Eatery on Hispanics in and behaviors of being for the rest of one's life. Scientists,
America
psychologists and philosophers disagree on whether there i
Miranda was invited to speak by the new language resi- an innate language at the core of all humanity. They argue
dence hall's coordinator, Professor Maryvonne Guilemin, that we aren't all born speaking the same language, and are,
in conjunction with the UAA languages department, to give in an allegorical way, plagued by the Tower of Babel story
a few words on the immense topic of Hispanics and their (where God purposely change everyone's language o as
to make it more difficult to communicate).
future in the United States.
The lecture is the beginning of an ongoing effort by the
But whether there is or isn't an innate human language
language halls to encourage an academic . - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
environment where topics, such as
Hispanics in America, can be freely
explored from various cultural perspectives.
·-.
The small gathering of faculty and students sought to peel open the topic like one
peels the skin off a mango. There was
timidness at first, as there always is when
discussing something sensitive, but
Miranda was able to slice to the root of the
topic.
When asked to give the talk, Miranda
was baffled at the immensity of the topic.
"How can one articulate an entire culture
into a 20-minute speech?" be asked.
And with this, he set out to address two
aspects of Latino culture in the U.S. - education and immigration - from his own
. i " mg taken over,"
personal experience.
For residents of America from other
iranda aid, ince it is growing t dily, but there has been
countries, education is the single most
important component that can raise their
a h "' f force by various
th t ould be interpreted
current economic level to the national medium, Miranda said.
(th Engli h-only initiaWhen Miranda arrived in the United
live . Miranda aid this might
States, he was a small boy with thick, curly
be a re uJt f the tales poten·
black hair from a rural area of Guadalajara,
tially feeling threatened by a
gr wing Latino community.
Mexico. His father was one of the many
migrant farm workers invited by the U.S.
Variou question ranging
government to pick crops in California
fr m d portati n practices on
under the ''Vasero Program." Miranda's
th part f the government, to
father came in a rusted train packed with
the a priori of a human lan·
Mexican workers, some hanging off the
guage \\-ere po ed to Miranda
sides, others lying flat on the roof, all roastby th mall think-tank resonat·
ing under the thick California sun, but with
ing in urmountable amounts of
a quiet dignity in their dark eyes.
energy at the commons. Tbe:e
At the end of the crop season, they were
was ele tricity tn the rur,
deported by the government until next sea_
charged by the confident
son, but a few, like Miranda's father, stayed
~~
...
accented voi e of Miranda.
behind and eventually brought their farnii · · Gee coordinator for the
lies to join them in America, where they
orth Hall' w disappointed in

By Gonzalo Medina
Northern Light Reporter

...

~~~~~~~a~~wey~li~:g-.-----:.~==·~i=ft~~~~-~-~----------------~
~ J~mm~~ m~~. are
1s a question e to the. philosophers of Mind. The language
"I • th fi

Miranda made it a point to show that even here 1·n
Alaska, the government still practices these accepting and
deportation methods. In the summer time, the fishing
canaries get a large influx of people from all over the world
to work, and are accepted with little, if any, qualms. By the
end of the summer however, immigration begins to make its
rounds and ship them off. In a poetic way, the people's
arduous struggle to get to Alaska resembles that of the
salmon fighting upstream, but, at the same time, Miranda
feels strongly there is nothing romantic about poverty.
There is, however, something romantic and magic about
the language one bears as an infant - the language one
learns to communicate with to the people one loves.

th

at comes closest to it, the language that is neare t the soul
t h'
· urf
•
scra c mg at.its s ace, would have to be the language one
l
inf
earns as an ant. The. United States, over the past couple
f
h be
o years, as en making an effort to implement tringent
E li h n1
·
~g s -o y practices throughout the country, Miranda
d In th An b
s
sai ·
e c orage chool District recently, Latino childre
be.
· ed
n were mg reqmr to report on whether or not their
pare nts h ad Ieg al res1·dence in the U .S. This information
would then be given on to immigration services Th"
be~avior on the school district's part was seen as un~ons~~
tutional and unnecessary for an educational institution b
many of th "ty '
·
Y
.
e ~ s constttuents and by various Latino and
African-Amencan organizations in the Lower 48 . The

t
e lf t one we've had," Gee said. "But we
ll tu
pleased with it. We are really trying to create an inte e.c ·
all
us
Y- timulating environment where tudent from vano
I al
all 1·1 is
cu. tur perspectives can voice their opinion. After •
till
s
part of the university here at the donn .''
·
. Matt Hanley, a third-year hi tory maior,
believes 1.t crue·
'->
th
cial. for people to look at the developing events ID
nation, specifically in the Southwe t tate .
0 w
"What i happening in the United States is nothing .e
0
.r unusually ignificant, nece arily. It h been happeill11.g
1
smce the beginning of civilization. \: hat is significant, ~
that we' re at a point in hi tory \\-here we can look back.
H
anley said.

Campus Scanner
Sept.16

Sept. 20

12:05 a.m. - Within the next five
hours four cars were towed and
impounded for improper parking.
The cars were all located at the Birch
lot in housing.
I : 12 p.m. - UPD was notified of a
tolen car from the South lot.
Investigation revealed that the car
was taken by the owner's son without
notif}ing him.

Sept. 18
2:33 a. m. - While responding to a
compl ai nt about a loud party in Mac
Bu ilding 6, UPD discovered and
ci ted fo ur minor for consumptio n of
alcoho l.
l l :46 p.m. - A resident advisor
from North Hall reported a drunk
male running around the hall mooning people. The man was arrested,
and due to hi military status, was
delivered to Fort Richardson military
police. The MPs would not accept the
man and UPD had to transport him to
Sixth and C St. instead.

9:05 a.m. - Someone, desperate
for their pick me up, stole coffee
from the Vend Alaska coffee machine
located in the Administration building.
10:39 a.m. - The Arts building
manager reported an act of vandalism
to UPD. Someone had sprayed fire
extinguishers on the main stage and
throughout the theater. The estimated
cost of damage is $750 and the inci dent occurred between l 0 p.m. on
Sept. 17 to 1 a.m. on Sept. 18.

Sept. 21
11 :40 p.m. - A UAA resident of
West Hall reported his red duffel bag
missing from the laundry area. The
bag only contained two shirts and
some laundry detergent. The loss was
estimated at $12.

Sept. 22
2:19 p.m. -A locker in the men's
locker room was broken into and
$120 worth of clothing was stolen
between Sept. 20 and 22.

IUIA.Expo

erafts

-

.

t:.mpor1um

UM Campus Cenfer
9afurday, Ocfoher 2 nJ
10:00 AM - 4.·00 PM
•Free Admission

•Free Parking

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
STATEWIDE

LEGISLATIVE
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM

Tiie University or A Iuka Andlo11111e (UAA)

AHAINA Student Programs
Hd tile

Anchorage Hispanic Cultural Committee

JANUARY-MAY, 2000
Spend the spring semester working in the
Alaska Legislature and get 12 hours of upperdivision credits, 9 hours for graduate students

l•vites yue to •U~ad •

Hispanic Heritage Month
Scholarship Reception
Friday, October l, 1999
7:00pm - 9:30pm

lJAA Bmineu Education Building Lobby

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
NOON, TUESDAY OCTOBER 19, 1999

Feat•ring

Dr. David Rojas, Professor of Anthropology
Univenily of California, Santa Barbara

For information and application 1naterials

at UAA contact:

Scbolanbip Applications will be available at event

for Two SS00.00 Scholarships
For DJore ioform1tio11, ple>l!!e call 786-4070

Dr. Carl Shepro
Political Science Department
Third Floor, CAS Building
786-4845/4897
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Restructuring it at UAA
By Donovon Dildine

Northern Light News Editor
The breakdown of the world is no longer an interaction of atoms and molecules; instead it consists of zeros
and ones.
Everything that was analog has changed to digital
and now we live in a digital age filled with digital cable,
digital audio, digital cell phones and digital packets of
information shooting through fiber-optic cables to create the Internet. What does all this mean to the future of
education from K-12 to universities? The papers written
on the topic could fill a large room.
One such paper is called "A Learning Society." It is
the fourth report released by the Kellogg Commission
on the Future of State and Land-Grant Universities. The
Kellogg Commission was written with the collaborative
efforts of 24 executive officers from state universities.
The overall theme of the report is about lifelong learning, where the learning process can be made available
to everyone from the youth of secondary education to
the advanced training of a working adult. The only
thing that makes this universal access possible is information technology, or distance education.
The commission makes several recommendation
towards improving the concept of lifelong learning
most of which involve the advancement of information
technology. The first recommendation is for the university to make lifelong learning a part of its core mission.
The ways to accomplish this are by increasing the
access to courses by offering them within a broad array
of options, everything from on-campus instruction to
the Internet.
UAA is attempting to answer this with its Center for
Distributed Leaning program. The next thing to be
developed within the university core is partnerships
with K-12 educators, businesses and other institutions.
The commuter nature of UAA has made it a nexus for
students of all ages. Due to this uniqueness, the
University is able create partnerships like their recent
Global Logistics program which included funding from
three major corporations in the Anchorage economy.
The second recommendation from the report was to
create new kinds of learning environments. This
includes researching the learning process and how technology effects it, increasing the faculty's knowledge of
new technologies and to increase the faculties use of
those technologies in teaching. The University's purchase of the NetG server addresses one of these needs.
NetG is a server loaded with courseware written specifically for teaching widely used software and technology. The Center for Distributed Learning helps faculty
members who want to embrace the new technology
integrate it into their instruction.
The third recommendation isn't to the universities, but
to the local state and federal government. The government needs to increase funding to keep tuition affordable
and pay for the new technology infrastructure, and to
offer grants to research technology based learning and
change financial aid to better suit all ages and incomes.
Funds for UAA have decreased for years when compared
to it<; operating cost, and many faculty members are not

optimistic that it will increase anytime oon.
The answer to these recommendations, even the budget, lies with an organized and creative embracing of
information technology and specifically di tributed
learning. The University of Alaska ha just recently
begun to take this road.
"Just last year UA started to look carefully at di tributed learning," Chief Information Officer Richard
Whitney said.
Whitney makes a distinction between distance education and distributed learning, although the words are
used synonymous in the IT field. Di tance education
was created to push learning to those at a distance and
unable to attend a traditional classroom, while di tributed learning look more at altering the learning proce
so that it can be distributed more universally. In di tributed learning the profes or acts as facilitator and supplies the sources and guidance for the student.
Based on the ideas of reports like the Kellogg
Commission, UAA is creating a trategy to develop
information technology and di tributed learning.
According to Whitney, there are three key tep
involved. The fir t tep i to identify the ervi e that
fall under information technology and restructure how
they are offered. This wa done recently when
Computing & Technol gy Service • Telephone
Services, Center for Distributed Learning and
AudioM ual Services were all grouped together and
labeled DANIT Services.
The second step involves moving beyond traditional learning and developing the technology, which i the
staple of distributed learning. There are everal things
being worked on currently. UAA has already purchased
the use of two courseware erver , NetG and WebCf.
These have the potential to be u ed as the core of a distributed learning class with supplements and upport
offered from the professor. Currently, 95 percent of the
universities' primary form of distributed learning comes
from broadcast video. However, more profe sors are
starting to port their content onto Web sites, and some
classes are taught solely on the Internet. By the beginning of the millennium, UAA hopes to have video classrooms set up between MatSu, Valdez and Anchorage
with the hopes of branching it out to the.other UA campuses. Also in the works is a larger project called the
statewide peering network. Currently, when a student
accesses the Internet or other resource from off-campus,
the signal from their computer travels to several points
outside of Alaska before reaching the University, which
could be only a mile away. Internationally there is a project called Intemet2, which is the next generation of the
Internet. The University of Fairbanks was donated a
direct high-speed pipe into Intemet2. The next step is
for UA to create fast pathways between the three major
campuses, which will give students more direct and
faster access to resources .
"We will hopefully have this finished by the end of
the fiscal year," Whitney said.
With the finished project, and a high-speed connection such as DSL, or cable modem, the possibilities for
distributed learning explode. This can include on-line
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Future Events
Be ure to check ut the AA po ·99 for lot of intere ting
exhibits. including a repeating forum by J1m n)der of CfS on
the 1 ue of Y2K.
Nol.lee: I need people to notify m of any upcoming events
that they would like placed here by Friday. All I need is the time.
location and who' holding 11. Send • our mfonnation to the
Northern Light, l~ated in the Campu C nt r. Room 215. call
<907) 786-1313 or e-mail to ayfeat uaa.ala ka.edu Thanks.

Fatal Error
Intel isn't everybody' fa onte corporate mogul right now.
They've reported a problem with thdr new Rambus memOJ)',
which will cause hundred of thou and of computers to be
thrown away, or recalled at a later da.tc. The problem will also
delay debuting computers by several month .

Strange Days
The Internet giant Yahoo has redesioned more than Internet
now. Ten cabs from the Luzor Cab Co. have been repainted with
Yahoo's col.ors and will feature a laptop with wireless Internet
access. Dunng its trial run the cabs were berng used by business~en to trade st~b and check e-mail. Yahoo hope to have im~
tlar cabs placed m every major city in the S.

News briefs
1999 Great Alaska Speakout

Ethics grants awarded to UAA

The UAA Debate team will be competing against nine other universities in the Great
Alaska Speakout, meant to be reminiscent of the Great Alaska Shootout. Two members of
the debate team will battle against two others from each school. Erica Cline, a four-year
debater and "10th Speaker in the Nation," and Quianna Clay, a two-year debater and
"Rookie of the Year'' were selected by debate team coach Steve Johnson.
The debaters are given the topics of the debate only a week in advance, and they do not
know yet which side they will have to defend. The competition starts with 5 to 6 preliminary rounds and the finalist will compete in three rounds. The first of three topics debated
will be "that large-scale corporate mergers do more harm than help to consumers." This
was assigned to Cline. The second topic, assigned to Clay, was "that users of America's
National Parks should be held accountable for their own resources."
The final topic, which will determine the winner, is whether or not "the U.S.
Government owes its Native peoples an apology." Both of the debaters are researching the
final topic. Both Clay and Cline have debated together before, and are hoping that their history will give them the advantage.

The reach of ethics is all encompassing, and it is for this reason that the National
Endowment for the Humanities Focus group granted University of Anchorage Alaska philosophy professors, Tom B~er, Ph.D., and Jim Liszka, Ph.D., a $25,000 grant to conduct
a seminar series on Ethics and the Professions.
'The grant is difficult to get because the competition is fierce," Liszka said.
Only 10 out of 20 applicants received grant funding.
The seminar lectures will be presented by various professors from the fields of social
work, public administration, and medicine and pre-law.
'The grant provides the opportunity for instructors to discuss the ethics in their own
fields," Liszka said.
The grant will also support bringing two professionals here from outside. Courtney
Campbell, Ph.D., director for the Program for Ethics, Science and the Environment at
Oregon State University will be on campus Oct. 8 from 3 to 5 p.m. to discuss the topic
"Science as an Ethical Vocation." The other visiting lecturer is Baruch Brody, Ph.D., the
director for the Center for Medical Ethics and Health Policy at Baylor College of Medicine.
The lecture will begin on Oct. 8 and continue on throughout the year.

Restructuring, continued from Page 12
~,,.,,THE WORLD'S #1

NAME IN SUBS &SALADS

$1.00 OFF

multimedia conferencing with video and audio.
The third agenda in the UA stratety is perllaps the m.oR difticuJt. setting the faculty to
reorient their instruction towards distributed learning. Whimoy is hOpeful that his vision of
information technology and distn"buted aea,ning will be able to convince the faculty that it will
meet their needs and increase efficiency.
A professor recently stated that faculty wants more money. better benefits and fewer hours.
Perhaps distributed learning won't get them any more money. but when a course bas been
transfonned to distnOuted learning then it can save time. Imagine running a clan of fifty students from an office. The~ have COUJ:Se\\1-., supplement reading on the Web, c:aa view
selected srreaim.n, video and the profCl8Qr answers questions through e-mail or holdS .office
thours for tOugb cases.

"got·a great Idea!
Ride the bus to UAA! Six People Mover bus routes make 284 trips
every weekday through the UAA campus! Take the bus for any
reason--FREE! Visit the campus center office to get a 0-1.>tss!
sticker on your UAA ID card and ride absolutely FREE! Call the
Rideline for. more information.

All Buses!• All The Time/• Every Day/

343-6543
http://www.peoplemover.org
POI: L-86256 9/1-4/99
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When you hear "traditional Native
ulture," "natural resources" and
''diverse climates" you might think of
Alaska, but now you can also think of
architecture.
Canadian architectural visions of
Peter Cardew and Maurer and
Kobayashi were at UAA's Kimura
Gallery last week. Their works of art
and function, created by their architectural finn , depict a trend moving more
I ward a very modem, efficient
appro h for architecture.
From the clean, squiggly lines of
Card .,., ' , to the basic repetitive lines
and rectangles of Maurer and
K bayashi, the firms bting the art back
t nature.
One of the models displayed and
d igned by Cardew's firm at the Canada
week show was of the Stone Band
School. The school, completed in 1992,
i. located on the Stonelndian Reserve,
·umber One in British Columbia The
rem te Chilcotin region is used primarily for ranching or fanning due to its
mountain u and rugged landscape.
"The building blen d in well with
the land cape area," id 25-year-old
elcmencary education senior, Val
egerstrom.
The form of the school developed as a sloped earth bank
carved a11,1y at the lowest
end to allow entry. Thi
structure responds to
the ancient quality of
surrounding
land
fonns and summons
the traditional building form of the
Chilcotin people, the
Kikwilli, or pit house.

''The building is eerily beautiful and Kobayashi architects.
The firm designed and built the
and strange," aid 24-year-old UAA
graduate Isaac Martin. "It's also Yukon Energy Corporation Corporate
offices, located in
poignant and cool."
Whitehorse, Yukon. The $1.6 milTraditionally, the pit house structure
was depressed in the ground and lion building is a recipient of a 1999
roofed by a structure of tree poles cov- National Energy Efficiency Award.
ered with branches and turf. A hole in The new corporate office building for
the center provided light and access. It YEC is the first building north of 60
was in these dwellings that the chil- degrees to be designed as a participant
dren were educated by the stories of in the Commercial Buildings Incentive
tribal elders during the harsh winters Program (CBIP) for energy efficiency.
The building will provide a miniof northern Briti h Columbia.
The piquancy of the design borrows mum 42 percent energy cost saving of
from the primeval pit hou es with class- $16,985 per year, according to the
rooms and offices of the school being firm's project statement
"These savings are achieved
grouped around a gathering place. The
building i filled with natural light from through innovative building configurathe glazed lantern built above and con- tion, site orientation, building HVAC
systems and intelligent envelope contructed of peeled fir poles.
'Thi i the place where the commu- struction,' said the Maurer and
nity gathers and the elders participate in Kobayashi firm.
What all of thi means i that when
the education of the children in the
there
i enough natural light to illumiChilcotin language and culture," accordnate
the
interior, the artificial lights
ing to Cardew' Artist's statement. 'The
hut
off
and
vice. The building also
ectional characteri tic uggests spaces
uses
readily-available
ground water to
hollowed out of earth re ulting in every
cool
itself
during
the
hot summers,
classroom though imilar in plan, haveliminating
cooling
costs.
ing differing patial characteristics, the
Practically all of the buildings disgymnasium roof recall the large barn
played
by models how the innovative
tructures a ociated with ranching
uses
of
tradition, the cultures of the
whi h represents the other cultural root
Native
people,
natural building products
of the Chilcotin people. '
and
adaptation
of the diverse climates
The Cardew firm repre ent , in part,
that
make
up
Canada.
There is a trend in
the trad1tlonal u e of land. Even down
architecture
for
secure,
contemporary
to the imple and rugged materials,
and
modernistic
design
and
function.
such as the corrugated metal
These
Canadian
architects
show us
roof of the gymnasium and concrete
what
is
enticing
to
our
senses
with the
block wall of the chool, it responds
use
of
clean
lines
and
Jots
of steel
well to the surrounding natural and
construction
to
energy-efficient
buildbuilt area around it.
ing
,
paving
the
next
wave
of
modem
In a imilar theme to corre ponding
with the environment i the Maurer architecture.

Above left: Eli Flescher studies one of the cardew models in the
Kimura Gallery.

Above right: Visiting architects Jack Kobayashi an.d Antonio
Zedda from Whitehorse, Yukon firm Maurer-Kobayashi.

Left: Architect Antonio Zedda from Whitehorse. Yukon poses with
UAA art history professor, Sean Licka, and Shelah Shunks and
Petra Sattler-Smith from Alaska Design Forum.

Right: Antonio Zedda studies the work of Peter Cardew while
Jack Kobayashi talks with Sheila Shunks.

-
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By Jackye Stephens, Northern Light Reviewer; Photos by Jason Wilson
Art can be complicated.
seem to tie into the theme of spiritual transcenWhat the artist creates and expects his or her dence.
"(Basarab) studied too much 19th century
audience to get from it could be very different
from what the audience actually interprets it as.
Romanticism," said Jim Sumey, a Bachelor of Fine
Such was the case for one artist's work in a Arts graduate. "He's into immediacy of clay and
recent show in the Campus Center Art Gallery.
how it reacts (with the) process of making his
UAA student, Vlad Basarab, and ceramics form."
Professor Steven Godfrey have their recent ceramBasarab also understands the confusion his
ic work, "Visions of Structure" on display through work may present to the viewer.
Oct. 7.
"Some pieces show the idea of uplifting,"
According to Basarab, his work represents spir- Basarab said. "Often times, art needs to be
itual transcendence.
observed for long periods to be understood. The
"(I) use clay to build objects that represent the first impression is important. (Yet), other ideas
idea of spiritual transcendence and human aspira- could come up by looking at it profoundly and
tion towards a higher dimension," Basarab said in deeply."
his Artist's Statement. "This concept has come
Far less complicated were the pieces by
from the study of the mythological belief that the Godfrey.
spiritual world is a structure of many levels."
Godfrey's work displays clarity of purpose and
According to Basarab, the human soul is geo- attention to craftsmanship and engineering. He
logical, and people are always looking for a higher also uses the functional pot as a structure for the
spiritual stage.
subtle expression of the self, according to the
"(I) find clay as an appropriate medium to con- Artist's Statement.
vey this idea of a relationship between the geologGodfrey, who started teaching at UAA last
ical change and the transformation of the soul," January, describes his work as "functional strucBasarab wrote.
ture." His simple shapes and subdued colors show
How this view relates to his abstract expression the basic function of pottery as well as a work of
of ceramics being spiritual is beyond this reviewer. art.
With some of Basarab's pieces, like his alien"For me, function is really important,"
like mushrooms, which look like they came from a Godfrey said. "I love working in that structure."
galaxy far, far away, the parallels are between the
Overall, the two artists share the same concept,
piece and the message were obvious.
that of "living and working within a structure that
Unfortunately, this wasn't the case with all of his has a spiritual reward." They both believe that
complicated-loo.king pieces. Although the work is how you use the clay describes the maker.
beautiful, in a primeval way, and the earthy colors
"All of it is self-descriptive," Godfrey said.
he used showed the processes of clay via throwing
and slabbing techniques of pottery, the work didn't
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Above: Cory Jordan said that the cylindrical sculptures
reminded him of salt and pepper shakers.
Below left: Patrick O'Callaghan, with sister Crisandrale,
stated the art was "amazing" and he would like to take some
of the pieces home but they wouldn't fit.
Below: Vlad Basarab, one of the artists represented in the
show, explains his philosophy of art to a patron.

Bear scat, rock and ice

that's what glaciers are made of

By Ned Rozell
Special to The Northern Light
The grizzly hadn't seen my dog or me, so I yelled and
waved my arms. The bear stood, looked in our direction for
three unforgettable econds, then trotted up the valley. Late
for a meeting with scienti t , I kept hiking in the direction
of the bear. A few minute later as I clung to a rock wall
where the valley narrowed into a canyon, I had a feeling I
was being watched. There, taring at me less than 20 feet
away, was a glaciologist.
When I could pry my finger off the rock, I shook hand
with Roger Elconin and Adam Bucki. Elconin is an independent researcher who has studied rock glaciers near
McCarthy for year . Buclci, a graduate student at the
Geophysical Institute, invited me to join them on a rock
glacier.
That glacier, named Fireweed, sprawls out on the 30
square-mile bulk of Fireweed Mountain near McCarthy.
Fireweed rock glacier consists of three lobes of rock merging together to become one Jong tongue. The tip of that
tongue broke off in 1993.
Elconin noticed Fireweed' clipped tongue as he flew his
plane over the rock glacier in August of 1993. Soon after he
landed, he hiked to the base of the rock glacier and saw a
wall, 300 feet aero and 80 feet tall. The wall allows a rare
view of the rock glacier's innards.
A rock glacier is a stream of rocks held together with ice.
The glaciers flow down from mountain bowls in colored
bands that look like velvet fingers. Rock glaciers are born
of rocks that fall from the walls of a cirque (a bowl high in
the mountains). When the bowl gets filled up, the mass of
rock on top of the ice starts to flow.
Rock glaciers move, but they don't gallop. Most rock
glaciers in Alaska creep a few inches a year, but fireweed
flows like karo yrup; it advanced more than 112 feet in one

Portage Glacier, one of Alaska's many glaciers. Most glaciers in Alaska creep but some, like the
Fireweed Glacier near McCarthy flows like syrup.
year. Elconin said that fueweed's movement supports the
theory that rock glaciers form independently, after snow
glaciers have di appeared. Another theory, now becoming
outdated, is that rock glaciers are dying snow glaciers covered with rocks. In Alaska, rock glaciers are found in the
Brooks and Alaska ranges and in the Wrangel mountains.
Driver on the Richardson highway can see a rock glacier
on Rainbow Mountain, highway milepost 207.7.

Elconin and Bucki will occasionally return to Fireweed
rock glacier to measure its movement and to determine the
mixture of rock and ice in the glacier farther up the mountain. They hope to find out more about the mysterious nature
of rock glacier and how the frozen rivers of rock are affected by changes in Alaska's climate. They also hope to stay
away from bears, which is why they each carry that indispensable research tool, pepper spray.

Workshops plentiful in information but not on audience
By Stephanie Tripp
Northern Light Features Editor
Only one UAA tudent wanted to make
time for study and fun - or at lea t that's
what it looked like judging from the attendance at last week' Advi ing and
Counseling workshop.
The Advising and Coun eling Center
offers two workshop a week for tudent to
get information on topic like tutorial
resources at UAA. tran ferring to another
college, moose safety and scholarship
opportunities. The e essions are not
~ways large in attendance but are large on
Information.
'We are used to having just one person
attend," said Bobbi Weber, director of
~AA's Advising and Coun eling Center.
We put announcement in newspapers, on
the radio and on bulletin boards."
Workshops on scholar hip opportunitie
and credit transfers are well attended but
Weber aid one in eight planned workshops
has no attendees and mo t only have one
person show up. lf attendance i o low. you
rn·
.1der wh~ the renter keep planning

workshops every emester. It has a
lot to with what the students want
and what they need, according to
Weber.
Marsha Stotts was the one person
who came to the "Finding Tune for
Study and Fun" workshop. She i a
returning student who has a 16year-old son, and finally decided it
w'as time for her to go back to
chool. She was very excited about
quitting her job to attend college,
yet very lost in the ways of academia. Perhaps that's why she benefit~
ed from the workshop.
• ~
"In tead of being on a full-time
~
job schedule I am now on a full~
course schedule," Stotts said. "I also
if
think a person can never learn too
much about studying."
Barbara Markley (left), a counselor at the Advising and Counseling Center, helps
People like Stotts, who need Marsha Stotts, a UAA student, plan her schedule.

L----------------------------------'

assistance with a part of their academic life, are the one the work hops are
de~igned for. But that's not it.
"Safety, harassment and thing students
want to know about also help detennine
(the workshop c 1ntc. 'l' ),''said Sandy Dolan.

an administrative secretary at the center.
So, while students want to know about
scholarship opportunities, transferring credit to another college and how to choose a
maJor. they may need to know about

domestic violence, moose safety and maybe
even what to do if they're failing classes.

For more information about the workshops, call 786-4500 or check out an event
calendar.
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Across

Hey You! This is YOUR page in The Northern
light. Well, of course, if you took a copy of this
issue, then technically all of the pages are yours,
but whaJ we mean is:
This page is a new feaJure in our beloved
paper, which embodies the first amendment and
provides you, Joe Cool, Joe Shmoe and Joe Blow,
whoever, with a weekly space for whatever creative message you'd like to convey. Anyone and
everyone is welcome to submit. So start writing, or
maybe there's a little something you scrawled
long ago in the back pocket of those nasty jeans,
somewhere at the bottom of the dirty laundry basket that you can excavate and turn in.
Please drop off your scribble-goodies at The
Northern Light office, in the Campus Center,
Room 215. Or fax it to (907) 786-1331; e-mail to
ayfeat@uaa.al.aska.edu.

I

I

one old man,
sitting, maybe, i can't tell
the difference between his
clothes and his flesh,
where one begins, the
other died.
maybe i'll make him happy today,
and give him a bottle of chardonnay
i'm just wondering how long he's
been there, maybe he could
answer if he still had a tongue.
-Herman S. Fry

I

As it turned out, some of you do know your movies. Last week's quote was
from the Wizard of Oz (character played by Frank Morgan). Congratulations
to Ashlee York!

"If everything is under control, you are going too slow ... "
Do you know who said that? Be the first student with the correct answer to win a free
Blockbuster movie rental!
Drop off your answers to Rodika Tollefson in Campus Center, Room 215, or e-mail to
ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu by Friday, Oct 1.
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1 Fair
5 Ballet step
8 Fears
12 Beers
13 Era
14 Tardy
15 Horse
17 Small hawk
18 Over (poetic)
19 Said
21 Probe
24 Rotatable Disc
25Anger
26 Openly
30
Baba
31 Husk
32 Fish eggs
33 Vent for release of gas
35
Turner
36 Atilla was their king
37 Iliad author
38 Chasm
41 Heat source
42 Ireland
43 Wire
48 Snow at head of glacier
49 Frost
50 Tides
51 Former Russian emporer
52 Food chewed a
Last
second time
53 Edges

Down
1 Fuel
2 Altitude (abbr.)
3 Meadow
4 On an incline

STwo
6 Past
7 Sane
8 Caustic substance
9 Stay
10 Female (suf.)
11 Sow
16 Shelter
20 Lofty
21 Snatch
22 Small stream
23 Stew
24 Disputes
26 Speech sound
27 Crowd
28 Sole
29 Leap_
31 Avoid
34 Complainer
35 Extended time
37 Color
38 Lease
39 Greek God of War
40 Long live (It.)
41 Winter vehicle
44 Old coin
45 Hitter's average (abbr.)
46 Type of weapon (abbr.)
47 Manuscripts (abbr.)

week's answer

H

ew
By Aaron Pieplow
Northern Light Reviewer
The ixth annual UAA "A Cappella Festivella" was held
on Sept. 25, to moderate fanfare in the Wendy Williamson
Auditorium. Featured were the groups Kickshaw and
Schroedinger's Cat.
Kickshaw, a four-member group from Seattle, is a band
ripe with talent. I haven't een anyone do a beat-box like
that ince the happenin', corpulent guy with Slick Rick.
They were al o obviou ly well-rehearsed. They showed
promi e of good improvi ational kill and had no troubles
at all operating together.
Much focu was placed on the ability of the human voices to imitate mu ical in truments. They were replicated
well but the moderate easy-Ii tening tone and mostly standard cale form of their olo didn't hold my interest.
After a bit, their antic slowed merely to ome trange performance art. Mu ic need to follow evolutionary paths
that stretch into the unknown. By recycling tones and harmonie , thi was not happening.
Cramping four good voices in a Backstreet Boys' tone is
strike one. The comfort zone must be left. If not, these
guys will all ound like Michael Bolton oon.
Strike two was playing few original songs, the most
notable being a failed attempt at emotion in "Walking
Man." Not only doe this share the title of a James Taylor
song, but it ounds almo t identical as well. I thought basic
and repetitive chord progressions left the Pacific Northwest
with Nirvana. but Kick haw howed that they're still
among us.
The third trike was by far the most devastating to the
band. The group's drive come from "pushing the envelope" of a cappella; how does that ju tify pre-amp effects?
Why u e a reverb pedal to mimic a trombone when you
could ju t as imply play a trombone poorly? If you want to
stay in the confines of a cappeUa, you must obey the a cappella rules. I am in ab olute support of any group trying to
stretch and merge boundarie .
Would I have been more entertained if they had
announced themselves a "Tho e Wacky Mutants of
Somewhere Near A Cappella?" By adding pre-mixers and
effects to the microphone their sound had a decisive tone,
yet definitely strayed from "true" a cappella.
Schroedinger' Cat, titled so from a democratic group
refusal of over 200 name , hails from Austin, TX. Erwin

Shroedinger was a pioneer of
quantum physics, for those not
familiar. One of his theories
was that a cat, when placed in
a box, had a 50 percent chance
of living (PETA was slacking
that year). The cat became an
infinite set of possibilities, and
remained so until the box was
opened again. John Pointer,
arranger for the group, said "It
was a cool name ... and it's the
only one we could agree on."
This was a truly refreshing
group to watch. Seven fine
voices, seldom overlapping
excepting in unison, kept feeding off each other to create a
vocal extravaganza. Never
have I seen vocal rhythm so
pronounced against a harmony. These individuals were obviously influenced by Stomp,
Bobby McFerrin, and others who helped spawn modem
body percussion.
Although the following of their medium is doubtlessly
almost underground, they don't wear out like many in their
genre. New sounds are produced throughout the set. The
stomping and chest thumping changed enough both in
rhythm and tone to keep the group on top.
They also showed excellent skill in both composition
and arrangement. Every song but one ("When Doves Cry,"
Prince) was stimulating. Their originals tailored to them
well and, without question, Blackstreet's "No Diggity"
never ounded better than in the hands of Texans.
''We only wi h we knew what it meant," Pointer said of
the song.
As for their rendition of "You Can Leave Your
Hat On," the only thing I have to say is this:
If you're going to do a Tom Jones tribute, go nuts! Lounge it up.
The best thing about
Schroedinger s Cat was
their balance. With most
vocal groups and even
acoustic instrument players,
often multiple singers collide.

All of the voices, none of the clutter.
An airy but full sound gave them great worthiness of
both music and performance value. Should you ever have
the opportunity, their act is interesting and mellow enough
to recommend to anyone.
Schroedinger's Cat and Kickshaw both proved that there
is still a niche for a cappella. Music is being
evolved, slowly but surely. So, the
'Festivella' concert was a grab-bag.
There were ups and downs,
but an entertaining
night was had by
all.

Top:
Kicks haw
singer Jake Moulton
(front) sings his rendition of Lenny Kravitz's
"Are You Gonn Go My
Way?"
Left:Schrodinger's Cat shows
how dynamic a capella can be
during one of their songs.
Photos by Jason Wilson

Right: Jim Castaneda of Kickshaw.
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Spacey finds beauty amidst psychosis

By Erick Hayden
Northern Light Movie & Theater Critic
Have you been gluing French poodles to your jockey
shorts? Or are you just an ordinary Joe who goes to work,
does his job, comes home and watches TV after a stale
family-dinner? Well, if you fancy yourself a regular person, "American Beauty" shows how you could be even
more wacko than a loony with dogs on his underwear.

Director Sam Mendes exposes the insecurities that we
hide behind, the guise of our plain, structured lives. This is
a fabulous movie that can make your life feel like it's all
worth something. However, Mendes does this not with the
typical touchy, feely shtick that Hollywood splats around
as a life-affirming film.
Mendes uses a potent performance from Kevin Spacey
as Lester Burnham, a man who has given up on life, but
finds it again a year before his death. His artificially-perky
wife Carolyn (Annette Bening), who values her tuff and
busine s more than her husband, hide her troubles behind
gardening and positive thinking tapes.
Spacey and Bening portray a realistic couple with
everyday American problems, only they have a few neurotic weed that explode into a garden of trouble as
Spacey begins acting on the de ire he has been suppres ing for years.
Lester's daughter, Jane (Thora Birch). hates both her
parent ; her father mostly, becau e he has a cru h on her
friend, Angela (Mena Suvari). We delve into the resplendent aspects of thi movie through Jane's relationship with
Ricky Fitts (Wes Bentley), a seemingly bizarre boy that
actually has a better grip on the world than mo t do. Ricky
expo e u to the beauty that can exist in anything, even a
plastic bag that dances in the wind.
Through the Burnham family's chara ters and their

relationships, Mende describes the ability to find happiness after we drop the idio yncratic afety blanket
to guard our emotion .
Spacey is excellent a he begm expre ing hi desire
without the fear of repri al. The re t of the ca t backs this
up with their believable actions that are even more creepy
and uncomfortable to watch becau e they are o true.
Writer Alan Ball doe a pectacular job jabbing you
with thorn then tepping back. giving you an opportunity
to appreciate the beauty of the blo om he create . Thi i
brought to life by the amazing cinematography of Conrad
L. Hall, who capture the ublimity in every hot
Ball' characters contain frightening truth that reveal
the often overlooked problem of complacency and ubdued behavior that affect us
1ologically.
Before you di mi. "Amen an Beauty .. as ome twi ted movie about a dy functional family, realize it i the lifeucking normality of your dull. daily life it i talking
about. Mende attack u for covering up our feeling with
fal e comfort and object to repla e our affection .
The reason, as commumcated in thi film, that we urpas crazy poodle boy in wa kine. i that we don't
expre our own feelings enough. If you have been watching the new about any of the whole ale killing- pree
lately, you will ee ju t how right thi film i in it's mesage.

'Syd' captures hill instead of mountain in painter's life
By Erick Hayden
Northern Light Film & Theatre Critic

l

All the king's horses and all the king's men ure
couldn't resurrect Sydney Laurence from the dead.
Well, at least not enough to care about.
That's the problem with Eric Wallace's play
"Syd;" it reads more as a Jong tretch of road than
the exciting Alaska peak that is it's primary subject.
As a historical lesson, this play is excellent. It
describes the journey of Sydney Laurence,
Ala ka's most famous painter who was the first to
tackle the task of putting the auspicious Mt.
McKinley on canvas.
Although Syd's life has a colorful history with
some interesting side players, 90 minutes of him is
just too much. Wallace's attempts at being clever are
just annoying dings in the windshield, clouding our
perception of the play and make its viewing more
lackluster.
Jerry Harper does a superb job bringing dimension and scale to "Syd." He brings to life a myriad of
characters, the most enjoyable being Dural, a
prospector that Syd befriends.
Unfortunately, the play doesn't have any fascinating idiosyncrasies or dark tales to captivate an
audience, a task that can already be mountainous
with a one-man show.
Harper holds his characters very well, though be
too bas his potholes. He stumbles jarringly on Jines
from time to time, even though he usually works these
errors into his characterizations. The most difficult
aspect is that Harper quite often makes it hard to dis-

tinguish when he is switching between characters or
into a new flashback. This adds a confusing sense that
makes it bard to tay focused on the play's cour e.
This lack of captivation however rests primarily
in Wallace 's bands. Instead of leading us on a mountainou trek, be takes us for a slow ride down a Jong,
straight country road that has only occasional bump
and curves to excite the audience. Wallace u e poetic and metaphoric descriptions of cene that
become overly prosaic.
He neglect the play's dramatic action - which
doesn't hit any reasonable peaks until the second act.
His one bright spot become o due to the kill of
Harper as he evokes Syd's passion for painting Mt.
McKinley.
Director David Edgecombe does his be t to create slopes in thi level pasture, but be show up
most when he accidentally slips up. He move
Harper around the stage and uses up the miniscule
space of Cyrano's with grace. Edgecombe's problem is he has Harper talking to his prop as if they
are other characters. In certain moments, like when
Harper is dancing with his chair, this effect works
marvelously. However, when Edgecombe has
Harper talking to his hat or shovel, Harper looks as
if he's an eccentric, mad bushman who has come
out of the hills after inhaling too many paint fumes
in a darkened cave.
"Syd" is a nice, comfortable ride that doesn't
offer much excitement or enlightenment, just a lot of
good scenery. If you are in the mood for a pleasant
history lesson on one of Alaska's cultural forefathers, "Syd" provides the ights to support you.

Jerry Harper as Alaskan artist Sydney Laurence. "Syd"is
currently playing at Cyrano's.
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• "General Business Practices of Campus Cen,t~r cafeteria
roation. -call The World T~ Center 'Qf
•Chess Club, 5-1-0:p.m.. Borders BO<>k&c :Alaska at 278-7233
Latin/South America" with Russ Howell.
For more information, call The World and Music..,For moreinfortnati(lll.pall
• PQe:t;- ,Judith
4099
·4'
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Trade Center of Alaska at 278-7233
ucatimtBuildin
• "Symphony IOI'' 6-7 p.m.., Borders
• UM Bxpo 99t
Books and Music. For more infonnation.
Thursday, Sept. 30
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USUAA meeting. 1 p,m,, Campus •.
call 344-4099
• Canada Week, film presentation
3
"Canadian Architeeture," noon- I p.m. and
•"The Second Noble Truth: The Cause Campus Center, Room 105
7-8p.m. UAAArts Building, Room 150
of Sufferin"'" 7:3()..9 p.m., The White@ . . • G'reatA1aska
out, A((S Buildin$•
• "Stress Management" workshop, 5~30- Lotus Centet. For mote infonnatfon , call ¥ 6om 15fl. For
ofmaii~1 call 7~'"' '
6:30 p.m., Business Education Building, 258-1851
4391
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no p.m..,
• UAA Volleyball vs. Missouri State.
• Noon M USlC,
4500
Campus Center
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m·
·"
• $5 Flu Shot'i. For more information,
• "Identifying Tutotial Resources at
• The'Family meeting, 7 p.m.• Campus
call the Student Health Center at 786-4040 UAA" wor~
.i..-hop. 11 ;...,
""5 a.m.- 12:45 p.m.. Center. Room 105. For more information,
Business Education. Building. Room 112, call 275-8763
Wednesday, Sept. 29
For more information. call 786-4500
*
Saturday, Oct 2
• Outdoors Club, meeting, 9 p.m.,
• $5 Flu Shots. For more information,
• Great Alaska Speakout, Arts Building.
call the Student Health Center at 786-4040 Commons cafeteria
Room 150. Pot more infonnation, call 786•Free snowboarding seminar, 7-8 p.m.,
4391
Friday, Oct. 1
Alaska Club We. t. For more infonnation,
• UAA Invitational men's cross-country
call 274-5510
• $5 Flu Shots. For more infonnation.
• "Emerging Alternative For the call the Student Health Center at 786-4040 run, Kincaid Park
• Crafts Emporium, 10 a'.'mA p.m;,,
Chugach Forest Plan," with Alan Vandiver
• First Friday Opening, "'Visions of
and Gary Lehnhausen of the U.S. Forest Structure," 5-7 p.m., Campus Center Gallery. Campus Center
• UAA Expo 99'
Service, noon-I p.m., Commons. Room106. For more information, call 786-1219
•
UM Volleyball; vs. Missouri State.,
For m-0re information, call 786-7757
• "Survival Russian. Langpage and ""'

~!~:d!~:~1;'c:;~:r~6-~i~:r~se~ter.~:m~op

ee£g.

S.mday, Oct 3

e

· Chaplwn's Sil~ Films With
n Ragtime Orchestra", 4 p.m..
Alaska~enter for the Performing Arts. For
tn0re itj>rmation, 'call 263--ARTS

p.~. " s~~n:1e1oan 11s. YAP~ 1:os p~.
Monday, Oct. 4

• $5'\flu Shots. For more information.
call the Student Health Center at 786-4040

ToesHay, oa s

,,

• $5 Flu Shots. For more information,
call the Student Health Center at 7864040
• ''Dating Violence: The Hidden Secret"
workshop. 5:30..6:30 p.m., Business
Education Building, Room 112. For more
information. call 786-4500
• Noon Music,, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
Campus Center

~ing:
• "Visions of Structure," Campus
Center Gallery, through Oct. 7

"

Examine a cadaver, listen to poetry, do a Y2K
troubleshoot, throw a prehistoric spear, check out
a microbiology lab or just sit back and check your
blood pressure.
These activities and much more will be featured around campus during Oct. 1-2 for the
"UAA Expo '99," which is an exploration of the
arts and sciences.
For example, ''Measure of Implicit Sexual
Attraction" is a scientific test that times how long
it takes a person to react to sexual attraction. The
MISA is one of many demonstrations that will be
given at the Expo.
The free event will be hosted by the UAA
College of Arts and Sciences and will take place
in most of the buildings throughout campus. For
more informatio~. call 786-1707, or go to
www.uaa.alaska.edu/cas/expo.
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ARmS (March 21-April 19) Go into the week with a
jovial demeanor and the world follows your lead. If you are
searching for romance, you'll find it completely accessible
on Wednesday and Thursday. Love is lighthearted and fun,
as long as you don't push for a commitment too soon.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Door open if you take ome
chances early in the week. Your new ideas m y be lucrative, but you won't know until you try them. The an wer
you've been eeking become clear on Tuesday.
Showing you are a team player on Wedne day could
finally lead to a promotion.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Take advantage of a superior's sunny disposition on Monday. An unexpected
meeting with a charming individual could lead to
romance on Wednesday. Take charge after Thursday,
you must call the shots. Attend to urgent matters without
wasting time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- ov. 21) Make an effort before
Monday night to simplify your re pon ibilitie . Direct
communication with uperiors on Wedne day i crucial.
You make a po itive impre ion on Thursday when you
let your be t quaJitie come forward. Delay deci ionmaking about romance until after Friday.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) The outcome of Tuesday's
negotiations is positive. Though you'll be feeling shy,
just remember that your opinion is highly valued. On
Friday, instead of catching up with friends, spend some
time getting back in touch with yourself. Appreciate the
beauty you've taken for granted.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Lost contracts, money and
opportunities can be regained on Tuesday. By midweek,
someone dreamy will save the day. That important letter
should be sent out on Thursday. Make a fashion tatement
on Saturday and romantic hopefuls will ask you out.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Allow yourself time alone on
Monday - you'll be feeling philo ophical . Engaging in
a sport or creative activity isn't a waste of time, it renews
your energy. On Thursday, you are a bit aloof, which i
perfect for capturing the attention of a new love.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You'll be asked to make
many decisions concerning romance and family life thi
week. A move may be co tly, but will turn out great in the
long run. Do ome research regarding this on Thur day.
Dismiss critics who speak out Friday - you're on the
right track.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Opportunitie
abound for making important onta
thi Monday and
Tue day. A romantic re ndez ou n Tue day i thrilling,
yet dangerous to your heart. Y< u are put in charge on
Thur day and given added re p n 1b1lity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1 ) You're a powerhou e
and a big intluen e on tho e n arby. W t h y ur temper
on Sunday; others who are enviou may try to ..get a
ri e" out of you. A new a quaintan e i very aura ted to
you and may let you know on Saturday.

AQ ARIU (Jan. 20-Feb. I ) Your correct path of
action eem clear, but don't announce any d ci ion.
until Tue day. Job interview r appointment with profc sional are ucce ful on Wedne day. Pamper yourelf next weekend Chann 1 your chief weapon
throughout the week.

PIS ES Feb. 19-March 20) U e your be t stalling
technique through Tue day to keep a pu hy bo or relative from running your life. This Wedne day and
Thursday the weet affection and pure love of a child
u tai n you. Sleep in next weekend.
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COLDS AND FLU, WHAT CAN YOU DO?
By Dyann Bowland, RN, MPH

'I'

The cold and flu season is rapidly approaching.
The flu, or "influenza," is a contagious re piratory disease that is caused by a virus.
Influenza can be transmitted when a person infected
with the virus sneezes, coughs or talks. The virus is
expelled through the air and inhaled by another person.
The flu virus can also be transmitted by hand-to.-hand contact and can live for hours on sudaces like doorknobs and
telephones.
The flu is more than a cold and different from the
..stomach flu." which is characteril.ed by nausea, vomiting,
abdominal cramps and diarrhea. Symptoms of the flu
includes high fever (102 to 104 degrees f) that lasts for
several days, severe headache, severe body aches and
pains. extreme fatigue, weakness lasting up to two to three
weeks and dry cough. Flu knocks you flat and you can end
up spending several days in bed. Complications caused by
the it can include bronchitis and pneumonia. Influenza can
be life threatening to the elderly and those with chronic
health problems.
Viruses also cause colds. Colds are upper respiratory
infections that can be caused by one of more than 200
viruses. These viruses attack and multiply in the cells that
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line the nose and throat. Symptoms of a head cold include
sore throat. runny/stuffy nose. ear congestion, sneezing
and cough. Fatigue and weakness are generally mild and a
person rarely has to stay in bed.
What can you do if you get a cold or influenza? Take
aspirin. acetaminophen or ibuprofen to relieve headache,
muscle aches and fever. Rest. Drink plenty of liquids,
about one 8-oz. glass of water or non-caffeinated beverage
per hour while awake. Your body needs extra fluids when
you have a fever to fight dehydration. Fluids also help
keep mucus more liquid and moveable. Inhale warm,
moist air from a hot shower or humidifier to loosen secretions within your body tissues. Use disposable tissues and
wash your bands frequently to prevent transmitting the
virus to others.
Remember that antibiotics kill bacteria, NOT VIRUSES. Unless your viral infection bas progressed to a secondary bacterial infection, like bronchitis or pneumonia,
then antibiotics are a waste of money.
When should you consult a health-care provider?
Get a consultation if you have a sore throat for more than
48 hours; if you have a runny nose for more than 10 days;
if you have severe facial pain or headache; or if you have
a cough that lasts longer than two week$. Also seek help
if you have chest pains when you breathe, if you have sore

ears or ear discharge, or if you have a fever that lasts more
than four days. These are general guideline and if you
feel your symptoms are severe or worrisome, don't hesitate
to seek advice from a health-care profe sional.
What can you do to prevent colds and nu? Wash
your hands often and avoid touching your mouth. nose, or
eyes with unclean hands. Eat a balanced diet. Avoid prolonged contact with people who have viral illnesse . Keep
your stress level down and get plenty of rest.
To help prevent the flu. get a flu shot! Au vaccines are
safe and have minimal side effects. The vaccine contains
the three strains of viruses that experts think will hit hardest this winter. The composition of the vaccine changes
every year, so it is a good idea to get a new flu shot every
year. The flu shot does not give you the flu! The vaccine
has been inactivated and is incapable of causing disease.
While a flu shot is not a guarantee that you won't get sick
this winter, it will help protect you from the flu strains that
will be most prevalent.
The Student Health Center will be offering flu shots for
$5 beginning Sept. 27. Drive-through flu shots will be
al'ailable Sept. 28 and 29 from 7 a.m. to JI a.m. in the
parking fut behind the Gordon Har1/eib Building, south of
the King Career Center. For other dates and times when.flu
shots will be available, call 786-4040.

Advice column

Ask Miss Kitty and Dr. Tanpam
Dear Miss Kitty and Dr. Tanpam:
fm having a hard time juggling my fulltime job and four classes. Do you have any
suggestions for making this easier?

Miss Kitty:
We can make light of it all we want, but
this is a erious i sue, especially for a lot of
UAA students. I know what it feels like to
go from class in the morning to work in the
afternoon and not get home until 11 p.m.,
and somehow have to fit homework in. It
blows, but that's the way it has to be, I've
discovered.
lf you don't want to take out a student
loan, or have maxed it out, this is the only
solution; there's nothing easy about it, and
there's no way around it.
You have to eat and keep a roof over
your head.
And if you think that teachers will sympathize with you, think again. A few emesters ago, I went to a certain professor to ask
for more time to fini h my coursework.

even though school had ended a month
before, and got a real eye-opener. I
explained that work had been crazy, etc.,
and that's why I had missed so many classes and fell behind. His response was pretty
simple: What are your priorities? Are they
to your education or to your job? It all
comes down to what's important to you.
That really made me think. And my dedication to school has become stronger for it.
My only advice is to find the time. It
may be hard and it may stress you out, but
graduating and finding a good job will be
worth all the suffering.
(And if it seems like I'm trying to convince myself of this also, you're right.)
Dr. Tanpam must have gotten his medical
'degree" free with the purchase of a box of
Whippits ("all the nitrous with none of the
dairy"), or something. I hate to say it, I can't
totally agree with his advice but here it is ...

Dr. Tanpam:
College is a life experience, meant not

only to prepare one for the work field, but
also to teach us all a thing or two about life,
our peers, and how to use their skill and
knowledge for our own benefit.
This is a lesson that you should have
learned your sophomore year, and you can
apply it to everything you're struggling with
right now; problems getting your schoolwork
done, problems making it to work on time
and balancing a social life in the meantime.
The first thing you've got to do is find
someone cool to hang out with, preferably
someone young, trusting and more than willing (in fact, eager) to complete your school
work for you in a timely manner. Since this
person must be intelligent (you want good
grades, right?), don't focus too much on the
"attraction" aspect, as we all know that looks
and brains just don't go hand in hand. (My
apologies to any smart people out there reading this ... but you're ugly.)
Now, that's gonna take care of the homework, but what about classes? How do you
make time to go to college all day long and

work a full time job? The choice is pretty
simple. You have to either take night classes and work during the day, or get a nighttime job (custodian, security officer, bogeyman) and take classes all day.
"But Dr. Tanpam! What about sleep?"
you ask. Well, I've got one answer for you:
methamphetamines.
So now that you've got your homework
done, you're on time to all you're classes
and you're making it to work all right,
you've got just one problem - what to do
with those three hours a day when you're
not busy working, but are too amped on
speed to sleep. I suggest going to raves as
often as possible.
It's a good way to use up that energy and
the perfect way to meet people of the preferred gender for a little casual necking.
And that's it.

Send your questions to Miss Kitty and
Dr. Tanpam c/o The Northern Light, or email them at ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu.

Any, any, any

By Adam Overland
Northern Light Humor Columnist
Language has multiple uses. It can be
used badly or goodly. It can, and should
be, used as a game. It can be used in bigotry, such as: "If they're going to live in
this country, then they should speak the
language." I like that statement.* With
that logic, we should ship every newborn
baby directly out of our country. Don't
give them time to learn it, ju t buy a
postage-paid diaper (which will come
about as soon as this practice is adopted),
and send them airmail. The lighter the
baby, the cheaper the postage. The 200pound baby featured in the "National
Enquirer" will have to charter his own
plane. Simple. Or, we could start a new
major at colleges across America Baby
Interpretation. I'm a big fan of that.
. I like babies quite a bit, but I don't
think we take them seriously enough. We
need to learn the baby language so they
can have a stake in our society. This is an

about-face from our current presumptuous attitude, always forcing them to learn
our language when clearly we should be
learning theirs' as well. Give and take.
They are expert enough at their language
already, so what we need to do is put them
in suits, give them briefcases and offices,
and have them start teaching classes on
campus. Give them diplomas, call them
experts, and people will believe everything they say. Besides, it would be much
easier for me to get out of bed in the
morning knowing that I was on my way
to see a baby in a suit with a briefcase.
Before we move to the baby arena,
however, we should perhaps get our own
language down first. There are many
details in both the written and spoken
word; rules too numerous to bother with,
if you were to ask me. But there are
ome basic rules, I think, that we should
all adhere too. The simplest rule I follow
in writing is thi : make .the written word
parallel to the spoken. A better rule lies
in making the spoken word sound like the
written. This falls under the game category of language use. For example:
"Pardon me Miss, comma but can
you direct me to the nearest supermarket, comma, restaurant and beauty salon
question mark?"
"Are you crazy?"
"You forgot to say your singlequotes 'question mark,' comma Miss
period. Properly, comma you would
have said single-quotes 'comma."'

"Are you crazy question mark?"
"Stop calling me single-quotes
'Miss' you nut case."
"You forgot your single-quotes
'exclamation point' period."
And so on period.
Also, some words are not interchangeable. Saying "I can't get no satisfaction" is fine. I know what you
mean. 'Any satisfaction' is more appropriate though. This can become confusing when scolding, say, the aforementioned baby professor. "No No No!" is
understandable. But to say, "Any Any
Any!" would further confuse the
child/professor. Saying "I don't want
no," is also confusing. 'Have' and 'got'
should be watched closely as well. For
instance, "What have you got there?"
makes sense. But "What got you got
there?" or "What got you have there?"
are utterly asinine. Please, comma take
what I got said seriously, comma-dash
it will make life much easier period.
Tip of the week:
From "The
Pessimist's Guide to Living ... and
Dying," by Adam Overland: "A pack a
day keeps the doctor away." "Always
swim within one half-hour of eating."
Well, comma bye, comma until next
week period.

The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
position of campus r~. No sales
involved. Place aCfvertising on
bulletin bOards for companies such
as American Express, Microsoft
and Columbia·House.
+Fabulous eami{\9
+ Part time iob
+ Choose your own hours
+ 8-10 hou per week

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

*denotes extreme sarcasm
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-I f FOR SALE
Hide-a-bed couch, good condition. $300
OBO; Rocking love seat, good condition,
$200 OBO; Weight bench and weights; bar,
curl bar, dumbbells, $600. 245-1173,
Andrew
Roof, snowshedding, removable, for
camper, motor home, only $40 562-3228,
after 6:30
Student nursing clothes/shoes
women. Contact Angie, 562-8168

for

Cold weather gear, down insulation, size
med. parka, excellent condition $125, size
med. coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool liner
$35 344-7077
'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al
rims winter & summer tires, extras, clean
inside, like new, $6,900 OBO 562-0355

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
Hiring Donor Callers to professionally
represent Blood Bank of Alaska when contacting volunteer blood donors to encourage
or schedule blood donations to meet hospital needs. Pff $Tur. Very Flexible hours.
Call 563-3110
Promote credit cards on college campus.
Up to $900/wk. Will train 800-592-2121
ext.301
Live-in Nanny for 3 school age kids.
Free car, room and board, monthly salary.
345-2599, after 7p.m., M-F
DHL Worldwide Express, the world's
largest international air express network, is
looking for energetic people to join our
team. We are currently hiring for part-time
customer service and courier positions.
Hiring rates are from $10.25 and up
depending on the position, with benefits. If
you like a fast paced work environment and
like working with people, please apply in
person at 3521 Postmark Drive, Anchorage,
AK. Courier applicants must provide a current copy of their driving record. E.O.E.

MALE COMPANION
NEEDED:
Active 18 YOA special-needs male interested in martial arts, sports, Japanese language, travel and outdoors needs PT companion. Flexible evenings/weekends.
Interested? Competitive pay. Call Rebecca,
(907) 344-3564

WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED:
Active, fun teenagers with special needs in
search of responsible caregiver interested in
outdoors, sports and the world. Flexible
weekend shifts. Competitive pay. Call
Rebecca, (907) 344-3564
JAPANESE TUTOR: PT tutor needed
for beginning Japanese for WS student with
special needs. Interested? Call Rebecca,
(907) 344-3564
Art Models for Art studio classes.
Mature men and women able to pose in aesthetically pleasing and physically challenging ways. Flexible time schedule. Starting
salary $9 .11 per hour. Call Isolde at 7861321 for details

Latin tutor/teacher needed for HS student(s). Please contact Lisa, 561-2198, or
lisaj57@hotmail.com
Cruise Ship Employment-workers earn
up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits).
World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5 ,000$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235
Ext. C61011
PT Child Care!futor. Home help.
Flexible hours 346-1926
COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED
FOR
PART/FULL-TIME
WORK.
Employees' tuition reimbursed. Must work
at least 16 hours/week and will receive
salary for hours worked. Tuition reimbursement based on grades: A= 100%, B =75%,
C = 50 %. Need courtesy van drivers (good
driving record, no SR22), desk clerks,
servers (TAM card required), room attendants. Salary DOE. Apply 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
4615 Spenard Road, personnel office. Drug
testing required
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ENGLISH
TUTOR.
Experienced
English as Second Language (ESL)
Instructor at ECC Osaka, Japan offers free
language lesson exchange. Contact John,
(907) 277-1260 or write, 1601 Nelchina
#313, Anchorage, AK 99501

Jumpstart your career!
Princeton Review "10 best internships"
-Northwestern Mutual Life. A UAA cooperative education internship. 272-3591

MISCELLANEOUS
We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the new
company that offers you the following
menu of flavors:
Upgrade and fix computers; build and
maintain Web pages; and sell Web servers
and space for home pages and FTP . Set up
domain names, so your internet addre will
bewww.YourName.com and e-mail addre
ANYTHING@YourName.com. We al o
give 10% introductory discount. Call or email for free consultation
Service@digital-espres o,com, Tel: 7515854, Page/Vmail, 275-9448

check out Campus Crusade for Christ and
meet new friends . Tuesday nights at 8:30,
BEB 117. Food, fun, the love of God and
friends for life!
Looking for Christian companionship:
Meet me in Room 117, BEB on Tuesday @
8:30p.m. Can't wait to meet you!
Christian seeking fellow hip. Meet me
in Room 117 in the BEB for food, music,
praise and learning. Meet other tudents on
campus and get involved. Meet Tuesday
night at 8:30p.m. See you there!
Wanting to get involved with a good, fun
group? Tue day nights at 8:30 in BEB 117
for Jots of fun and worship prai ing God.
It' called Campu Cru ade for Chri t. See
you there!

ROOMMATES
Roommate needed to hare a house clo e
to campu , prvt-entr, large pace, pets OK.
Open-minded, 258-0406

FOR RENT
SELF-HELP
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step program
for families and friends of alcoholics. Call
for info & meeting schedule, 276-6646
Need support and would like to talk to
other adults about parenting. If you live in
the Ptannigan boundaries (east to Turpin,
south to Debarr west to Glenn Highway
and north to Glenn Highway) attend the
parent support group Jan. 28 6- 7 p.m. Ongoing groups are as follows: Feb. (11, 25),
March (11, 25), April (8, 22), May (6, 20)
and June 3. Childcare is provided. For more
information, contact Dee-Dee@ 337-9589,
Tuesday 10a.m.-3:30p.m., and Thursday
10a.m.-3:30p.m.
The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Lesbian,
Bi, Trans, Bi-curious and Questioning persons. Resources & Referrals in the GLBT
community. 7 days a week, 258-4777
DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR
YOU? Are you new on campus? Come

For Rent in Wasilla, 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
doublewide mobile home on private lot,
WD, DW, wood stove, storage shed, $925 +
utilities and SD. 6 month lease, no pets,
349-1239
Newly furnished student room. Nice 4
bedroom home 3 miles from campus. Bus
stop across street. $350 includes utilities.
333-8553

HOMES
$84,900 3 bedroom, 1,000 sf townhouse
PUD FSBO, fenced yard, gas heat, close to
UAA. Walk to Tudor Elementary, park, lake.
For information or to view, call 278-4784

PETS
NEED A STUDY BUDDY? Adopt a
homeless cat or kitten. All cats are Feline
Leukemia negative, spayed/neutered and
have current shots. Adoption fee. Must be
willing to give lifetime commitment!
333-7400 (day), 333-8962 (eve)

a.m.

SMB11
Arts 102
CAS 251
SMB 103

10~00 a.n1 - 11 :30 a.m.
1o:oo a.rn. - 12:45 p.m
10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m

BEBLobby
campus Center Pub

10:00 a.fn. to 2:00
10:45 a.m,

ArtS315
Arts 310

11 :00 a.m. - 12:00'
12:00 noon - 2:00

,.

p.m.
vii!

Saturday, Oct. 2

~-.

Location

Thu

Event

BMB 107
K211 or K210C
SCI 119

12:00 noon -12:45 p.m.
12:00 noon-1:30 p.m.
12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m.
12:00 noon -1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

"The Sorcerer and Hls,Apprentice" Celebrating the 250 th AngiVe:rsary of Goethe"s Birth
"Happiness
tbe ~tife" Vldeo and:Discussion (Jim.LisZka1 .
, .,
Microbiology Lab Tour (Quentin Reuer)
English 111 On-tine. Demonstrates the online version on English 111. (Trlsh Jenkins and Laurie Evans)
Elements of Ph¥sical
rapby :Laboratory fie1d Trip
"
"The End of an Age? R ions LoQk at the Y-ear 2000" Panel with Fr, Joseph Sergott, William
Jamison,and Derek Buschman. Moderated by Barbara Harville,
"Alaska and the Ring of Fire" with deva,ting-earthquakes in Taiwan and Turkey, is Alaska next?
The Great Alaskan Speak<>ut (SteW'Johosohand Shawnalee Whitney)Round 3 TopieAnoounced
•
"Whafs it Like fo be a MaChiner \lldeo and Discussion (Tom Butler)
High School Visitors may check"'Out and arefree to leave!
Y2K Issues and AnsWe~An OvervieW Qf 1he~2K prob)em, how it a~ t:f~ folk>Yled by
questions and answers. (Jim Syt'lder}
The Great Alaskan Speakout (Steve Johns and Shawna1e&WhitneyJRound 4TopicAnnounced
"ChilcfAbuse and Chifdr¥ Who Set f;res.
ks at possible ~s ~ ~'s . . ,
histories of abtiS'e and negfect andrtt\eir r~ated firesetting behaviors.~ Aftimoon, (S,haron K.
Araji)
The Great Ala$kan Speafout (Stey-.
A Reading by Jumtti f,I~ (Ron~)
Univenity Jazz EnsemSle (Karen
)

K204B
CAS 251
K211 or K21-0C
CAS 118
Campus Center Pub
K211 or K21 OC

BEB Lobby
BMB 21 0
Campus Center Pub

BEB 117

Campus Center Pub

ARTS lobby
ARTS 150

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30p.m.

4:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

CAS223
208

TBA

TBA

10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

TBA

11:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.

AHS 106

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.

BMB208

2:00 p.m.

CAS250

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Arts 150

2:30p.m.

Arts 150

4:00 p.m.

Arts 150

6:00 p.m.

BES 110

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

BE8Jobby

8:00 p.m.

Arts

TBA
TBA

BEB 216

10:00a.m.

and

Pushkin Extra~ ACetebration of PO#rY and MusiC with Mark Wofbert• stiUlent trio·(Susaft

KaUnar

Seminar on jOba in

Y2K ssues a M-..:n~~
j ~=~~fi
questiOns and .,,.,........

an

Tour of Rock Garden
Pasch)
Kids Count Alaska: Trends in the WelJ..Being of Alaska Youth." Poster session wtth discussants
availabli to rnterad With.m. pub1k;.reprditl'Q ~ of we1~befng iJJ·1'fastca's youth. (NqJm
Dinges. Ctaudta Lampmann. & ShaWna Raga
"'
Millennium Themes in Literature apd Rim. A-loolt at ideas and ·images :of the millennium. (Judith \
M~. Suzanne Forster.~ Patty ~n}
~
V2K tssues ahd Answers.An Overview of the Y2K prol>lem, ho\\' it affebtS UAA, f6110\Wd bY
questk>ns and answers. (Jim Synder)
Aging Parents: 4QUmey Into the Unknown:
·' e hour overvi&W into a9if!9 and concerns that arise
as elderly parerits..6eC:om~ more renant on
members, Sat.~ 2-3 e~s 250 preferted
(Rosellen ~osJch)
The Great AJaskah Speakout (Steve Johnson·•nd Shawnalee Whitney} Semifinal 1 Topic - "That
large stale corparate mers~J$ do m~re to tl~Jm coonsurners ~n helR/
The Great Alaskan Speaf<out (Steve Johnsotl' and ShaWnalee 'Wtiitney) Semifinal~ ToPJc ~ itThat
users of Americais Nationaf Parks sflO\ild be held acoountable fur their own rescue$."
The Great Alask1n Spe~ko~ (Ste~e ~ohnso~ .~nd Sttawna• \VhitneY> QranQ ~inat Topic- ~
the U.S. Government ow"ll its Natiye peoples an apology.· Awards and Reception to t=QU<>W
Celebrating the Alaska Quarterfy Review: Alaska Native Storytellers-Translating Across
Culture$. Panel on "Transfation and Culture" With Jeane Breinig; Nora Dauenhauer. Richard
Dauenhauerl M~ne Meadrand P,
arto
ejebiai'e$ AQB's ~. VO!~· At
'
"You Gotta Love Beethoven" trio, I na Ba
.. Richara Benitez. and Mark Wolbers will peiform
Trio ln CMajori Op 87

,;;I

Open S1qdio (
Measure -0f ltnp
Reiman)

..

...

,

:·

Kau

Se
@ill•

C~258

K.

IS Iii

Aleutian Eneootite1'$: Th;;l\laskan ~ePY (.
1

TBA
TBA

a,.

Skills Demonstration in th& school Of Nursmg sitnufatto~ fabo~ory vl
sure, reflex cfleekS. ~ye 1l9d ear exams. (Tina DeLitpP)
0
Debate on Alt~@ AepttaQ!j\tFu
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'Wolves lose one then take it
back against rival UAF
By Michael Matson
Northern Lights Reporter

Vanessa Tsukano gets some air for the Seawolves at
Saturday night's game at the UAA Sports Center.

The seven-hour drive up to Fairbanks to watch the
UAA women's volleyball game was frankly, quite
long. The game didn't seem that long, though.
In a little over an hour on Friday night, the
Nanook's of the UAF devoured the Seawolves. After
jumping out to a quick 7-0 lead in the first game, the
Nanook's started to cool off a little, when the
Seawolves fought back within three point . But
unfortunately that was about as close as they would
come the whole night. The loud home crowd was a
distraction and the Nanook' defeated the 'Wolve
15-9, 15-9, and 15-7. The crowd was not the only
thing however, that kept the 'Wolves out of the game;
The other big factor was all of the error committed
by the visiting Seawolves.
Another key factor was the net play by the overpowering Nanook's hitters. Jenny Kirst, Stephanie
Grindel and Kristen Sullivan all recorded 10 kills in
the match.
On Saturday, after the very disappointing and hort
stay in Fairbanks the night before, Head Coach Kim
Lauwers asked her team to think about what they
could do differently. She said not to think about what
anyone else did or what the re t of the team could do
to get better but what each individual person could do

olleyoan
Pacific West Conference
1999 Standings (thru 9/20)
Pac West

PACIFIC DMSION
Alaska Fairl>anks
Western New Mexico
Alaska Anchorage

Hawaii Pacific
Bringham Young-Hawaii
Cltaminade
Hawaii-Hilo
Montana State-Billings
WESTERN DIVISION
Western Oregon*
Seattle Pacific
Western Washington
Humboldt State
Central Washington
Simon Fraser*
Saint Martin's

Northwest Nazarene
Seattle University

w
3
1

2
0
0
0
0
0

L
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
2

Overall

PCT

w

L

1.000

5

.500
.500

10
8

.000

10

3
5
5
0

.000
.000
.000

10
3
2
4

3
2
9

.()()()

w

L

PCT

w

3

0

1.000
1.000
1.000

8

u

.667
.000

7
6

.000
.000
.000
.000

6
1

l
1

2
0
0
0
0
0

I

0
1
2
2
2
0
1

4

11
2

I

• denotes not eligible for PWCINCAA Il postseas<m }Wly
courtesy of www.goseawolves.com
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.308

PCT
L
1 .889
1 .917
3 .571
4 .636
7 .462
7 .462
9 ,100
1 .786
5 .286

lfOte: Sim.oil fraser is an affiliate member for scl\eduling ~.
• •

PCT
.635
.666
.615
1.000
.909
.500
.500

to improve upon what happened the night before.
This night. however, wa quite different. The two
team had started the rubber match with aggression.
The hard-hitting and t I-pa ed match wa more then
enough to keep the rowd imolved in the game
which really helped the 'W Ive get energetic and on
their way to a victory.
The Seawolve amazed the jam-packed UAA
Sport Center by coming out swinging. That tarted
the match with a 15-2 win in front of a packed house.
With Cami Gardner out 1ck in the e ond game,
Brianne Halling really stepped up her game and was
a key factor at the net a i ting in several block and
making key kill .
The enior al o tepped it up in the econd night
of action. Tegan Bo ard recorded 16 kill and only
four errors the entire night. The junior Vane a
Tsukano had 13 kill and only 5 erron; for the ' Wolves
while pilling up over 20 defen ive digs. Another
enior, Sabrina Bingham, made 11 kill and 4 blocks.
The econd night of action ended with the 'Wolves
taking three out of four 15-2, 9-15, 15-10, and 15-11
in front of 733 energetic fan . After handing the
Nanook' their first lo of the eason, Lauwers said
that in the econd game, he wa very pleased with
the way her team came out and w even happier with
the crowd upport that they got for the match.

The Northern Light is looking
for sports reporters
to cover hockey,
gymnastics, running and
skiing.
If you are interested, pick up an application in Campus Center,
Room 215.
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a. part ot-" EXCITING

FREE

INTERNET COMPANYI

ARTISTS' TRADE FAIR
featuring art products from more than 20 manufacturers

needed:

2 Days Only

Campus Operations Manager
• Earn gr at mon•y
• Exeellent resume builder
• Pl.xlbl• schedule

• Gain Management and Marketing experience

v&rsityocom

Fri, Oct. 1

Sat, Oct. 2

at

at

University of Alaska
Arts Bldg.
10am-5pm

Blaine's
Art & Graphic Supply
10am-6pm

FREE Products
at each lecture

SALE

Call Blaine's for schedule & details

UP TO 40% OFF

PLUS: Bands-on
demonstrations all day

Oils, Watercolors, Pastels, Paper•••
PLUS Hands-on demonstratio

Sponsored by:
Blaine's Art & Graphic Supply
2803 Spenard Rd. • 561-5344

Study Sm•rt•r

Got something to say?
Write a letter to the editor!
Drop letters off at Campus Center, Room 215
or
e-mail to aylight@uaa.alaska.edu
fax: (907) 786-1331
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iHockey

: It has more to offer then a hJgh stick

1 to

i

the face. This time it's not just :
• checks and pucks.
:
I

~

l
I

:---------~-------------------------------:

'The Lucy Cutfcfy <Dining <JWom
=Mango Clii~tt Safari $5.75
'Ba~a~ujfafo Mozuw(fa $5.95

'Plum and 'Peach Cm6 Safad $6.15

Sing a little song
Do a little dance

WIN A LITTLE LAPTOP!

Vegetarian Cu6an Santfu>icn $5.,5
<;riffeaSalmon Steak.. J9.50$'
Sauteea'Duc{'IJreast $8.95
OsJo 1mcc:o $'J.75'co('1tn'a

ParticipalW will ~ drawrt frat# stutlat tid:et 1tOltkn

SeauctitJe ')V[ou1ftwateritt9 'Desserts $2 SO
flt' "61

atlDtdbtg l1Rlb UM gtDMS.
Prfiimlllarla:

r cl ,f' GOllteS

t:tz' m

Fill.ab: ,f' 0 - (U..U)

We m>pen Sept. 21st! Discover this well kept
and rreat yourself to our aun1mn memt

Pre-game Tailgate Party@ 12:00pm Oct. 10th
Enter to win 2 tickets on Northwest Airlines

Open 1'Undly • F

11

Last seatma

~JO

a

p

o

t:hleQ S(1lllQl ~

Win a '99 Nissan Xterra
(Students may only enter at the Johnson Nissan dealership)

•

IW
For details and official rules visit

soup or~

www.uaa.alaska.edu/programs

www.goseawolves.com

UAA

ATTENTION ALUMNI OF
The National Young Leaders Conference, Washington, DC
-orThe National Youth Leadership Forums
on Law, Medicine or Defense

VOLLEYBALL
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE
Friday, October 1
7:05 p.m.

If you are a first or s~cond year student, there is a prestigious oncampus leadership opportunity we have been asked to discuss with
you.
Please call Toll Free at l-877-~82-4952 no later than September 29
and ask to speak '" ith one of the program co-founders: Barbara or
Richard

CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE
Saturday, October 2
7:05 p.m.
At the UAA Sports Center
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